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Disclaimer
The views expressed in articles are those
of individual contributors and are not
necessarily the views of the Wirral Branch
of the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
Wirral CAMRA accepts no liability in
relation to the accuracy of
advertisements, readers must rely on their
own enquiries. It should also be noted
that acceptance of an advertisement in
this publication should not be deemed an
endorsement of quality by Wirral CAMRA.

Hello and welcome toWirrAle Drinker, a
magazine produced by the Wirral Branch
of the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). It's
all about real ale, real cider and the pubs
that serve it from Bidston to Barnston,
Seacombe to Spital, everywhere in
between and occasionally beyond.
In this issue Gareth Owen introduces the
winners in Wirral CAMRA’s Pub of the Year
2020 competition. Dave Hutchinson
showcases the branch’s coach trips for
the year (and there are some really good
ones!). Mark Baxter from Brimstage
Brewery introduces their new beer. Tim
Smith has been in conversation with Rob
Brooks of Brooks Brewhouse. Paul
Mossman has devised a cheap and easy
way of doing a bus based pub crawl of
North West Wirral. Dave Goodwin explains
a project to document the closed pubs of
Wirral. There’s also a pubs walk from
Bebington to Bromborough via Eastham. I
meanwhile have been looking at the
history of pub names, baking with beer
and bemoaning mild being out of fashion.
As well as all that we have pub news and a
few other bits too. Happy reading (and
drinking!) hope you enjoy.
We are considering including a letters
page in future editions ofWirrAle Drinker.
If you would like to contribute please e-
mail letters@wirrale.camra.org.uk

Cover photo: The Magazine Hotel, New
Brighton

Would you like to promote your business or event in WirrAle Drinker?
£55 (¼ page), £90 (½ page), £160 (page)

See website for inside cover and back page rates
If you are interested to find out more please go to ourWirrAle Drinker

website drinker.wirrale.camra.org.uk or email
advert@wirrale.camra.org.uk
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Food served seven days
Mon to Thu 12 – 2pm Wed & Thu 5.30 – 7.45pm
Fri & Sat 12 – 7.45pm Sunday Lunch 12 – 5.45pm

We are not a Gastro Pub, but a pub which
serves good honest pub food.

5 Cask Ales available in our Cask Marque
& Good Beer Guide pub.

We are Wirral Life award winners 2019.
Live sports on Sky Sports, BT Sports

& Amazon Prime
Quiz Night Monday 9.30pm

Live Music on selected weekends

169 Mount Road, Higher Bebington
0151 608 2988 - www.travsbebington.co.uk

Travellers Rest
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Full details of all our pubs can be
found at whatpub.com or by
downloading the CAMRA Good Beer
Guide app.
Apologies as in the previous edition of
WirrAle Drinker we stated the Beer Lab,
Heswall had won the Pub of the
Season Award for Summer 2018. It
was in fact for Summer 2019.
Congratulations to theWhite Lion,
West Kirby for winning the Wirral
CAMRA Pub of the Season award for
Winter. A charming quirky old pub with
bags of character and great
atmosphere, serving five cask ales
with a good commitment to local
breweries. It also has a superb beer
garden which has just been
refurbished. The White Lion is a worthy
winner.
The Viking Pub and Bakehouse, West
Kirby closed at the end of October last
year. We understand the pub is being
taken over by Leaf, a cafe / bar in
Liverpool. However it is not expected that
cask ale will be available.
The OC Bar at the Knockaloe (formerly the
Octel Club) in Bromborough closed its
doors for the final time on Sunday 19th
January. At the time of writing it is unclear
what is going to happen to the building.
The Homebrew Tap, New Brighton is now
open on Victoria Road serving two cask
beers.
The third incarnation of the Bow-Legged
Beagle is due to open in Bromborough in a
former butchers shop at 11 Alport Road.
As with the other micropubs run by the
same management there will be a mixture
of keg and cask beer available focussing
mainly on local breweries. At the time of
writing they are aiming to be open early
March.

The Ring O'Bells, West Kirby has been
acquired by Stange and Co. It is welcome
news that it will stay as a pub. A date for
its re-opening is not yet known.

Local Pub and Brewery News

Send your pub and brewery news to editor@wirrale.camra.org.uk

LocAle
Locale is CAMRA’s scheme to encourage
pubs to serve locally brewed beer. For
more information on Locale then please
go to www.wirral.camra.org.uk/
LocAle.php

The White Lion, West Kirby
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Branch Diary and Events
The following events are open to all
CAMRA members, but non-members are
also welcome to join us.
Details are correct at the time of going to
press. Please visit our website,
wirral.camra.org.uk for up to date
information.
March
Thursday 12th - Branch Meeting at the
Rose & Crown, Village Road, Bebington
from 8.30pm
April
Saturday 4th - Pub Of The Season Spring
2020 - presentation to The Black Toad,
Market Street, Hoylake from 2pm
Thursday 9th - Presentation of Wirral
CAMRA Pub of the Year Runner Up 2020
followed by branch meeting at the Rose &
Crown, Village Road, Bebington from
8.30pm
Saturday 11th - Presentation of Wirral
CAMRA Pub of the Year 2020 at the
Magazine Hotel, Magazine Brow, New
Brighton from 4pm
Saturday 18th - Coach trip to Rawtenstall
& Bury - coach leaves from the Brass
Balance, Argyle Street Birkenhead at
10.15am then from the Borough Hotel,
Great Crosshall Street Liverpool at
10.30am

May
Thursday 14th - Branch
Meeting - venue to be
confirmed, website will
be updated with further
details
Saturday 16th - Coach
trip to Skipton & Colne -
coach leaves from the Brass Balance,
Argyle Street Birkenhead at 9.45am then
from the Borough Hotel, Great Crosshall
Street Liverpool at 10am
June
Thursday 11th - Branch Meeting - venue to
be confirmed, website will be updated with
further details
Saturday 20th - Coach trip to Burton on
Trent - coach leaves from the Borough
Hotel, Great Crosshall Street Liverpool at
9.45am then from the Brass Balance,
Argyle Street Birkenhead at 10am
July
Thursday 9th - Branch Meeting - venue to
be confirmed, website will be updated with
further details
Saturday 25th - Coach trip to Lichfield -
coach leaves from the Borough Hotel,
Great Crosshall Street Liverpool at 9.30am
then from the Brass Balance, Argyle Street
Birkenhead at 9.45am

Thousands of pubs at your fingertips!

whatpub.com
Featuring over
35,000 real ale pubs

Information updated
by thousands of

CAMRA volunteers

Over 96% of
Britain’s real ale
pubs featured

Created by CAMRA
who produce the
UK’s best beer
& pub guide
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Wirral CAMRA Pub of the Year Gareth Owen

Award Winners
Yes, it's that time again. The Wirral
CAMRA Pub of the Year award. After
much deliberation, and combining a year's
worth of beer scores and a robust judging
process involving several volunteers, we
arrived at our winner and our runner up.
For more information on how the
competition works please see the “Wirral
Branch Pub of the Year Selection – How
We Do It” article in the August-October
2019 issue ofWirrAle Drinker available at
www.wirrale.camra.org.uk
In second place is one of our most
consistently good pubs, the Rose and
Crown in Bebington. Traditional, friendly
and a throwback to a yesteryear before
the word "gastropub" had been invented,
the Rose is well run by its young but
perfectly formed tenants James and Isla.
This is the Rose and Crown's second
runners up award in two consecutive
years. Not at all bad considering James
and Isla have been in situ for only three
years. The pub has eight hand pumps
serving an array of beers from the
Thwaites range and guest ales from other
breweries.

And Now To Our Winner...
Well, theMagazine Hotel (or the Mags as
it's known after you've been there more
than twice) has long been a shining light
in Wirral's beery firmament. It has been a
regular in the Good Beer Guide for over
thirty years and for 2020, in all aspects of
quality, beer range, cleanliness, service
and community representation it has
come top of the class. Perfectly sited with
a vista over the Mersey, the Mags has
retained its nooks, corners and small
rooms, has an attractive beer garden, runs
yearly beer and cider festivals from its
outside bar all while revelling in over two
hundred years of history.
The pub serves five cask ales with
Draught Bass and Brimstage Trappers Hat
on permanently and three rotating guests.
There is a good commitment to locally
produced ales and a real cider is also
available. We would like to take this
opportunity in thanking landlord Steve and
his staff for a job consistently well done.
See cover for image of the pub.
We will present the runner up award to the
Rose and Crown on Thursday 9th April
from 8.30pm and the Pub of the Year
award to the Magazine Hotel on Saturday
11th April from 4pm

The Rose and Crown, Bebington
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Wirral CAMRA Branch Coach Trips
2019 was a very successful year for
CAMRA Wirral coach trips, as we greatly
expanded the number of coach trips that
we offered in 2018. We ran trips to six
different locations last year and I hope you
will find our trips for
2020 to be equally
interesting and
enjoyable!
For all of our trips you
can join the coach
either in Liverpool or
Wirral and we don’t
take deposits.
Payment can be made
on the coach, on the
day. You don’t have to
pay all the money
upfront or pay booking
fees. All we ask is that
you let us know in
good time if you won’t
be able to make the
trip you booked.
Having two pickup
points ensures that folks on both sides of
the Mersey can come along. Our trips are
open to all, you don’t have to be a CAMRA
member to come along. We take bookings
in advance for any of our scheduled trips.
For every coach trip we supply detailed
maps showing the best pubs, together
with details of available beers and ciders.
These maps are also available online for
use by anyone with a smartphone.
To book your place for any trip please
e-mail davehutchinson@wirral.camra.
org.uk or call 07769 617986
Saturday 18th April - Rawtenstall
and Bury
On Saturday 18th April we are back in
historic Lancashire, this time with a joint
trip to Rawtenstall and Bury. The East
Lancashire Steam Railway northern
terminus is in Rawtenstall, a lovely town
full of local, traditional shops and quaint

cafés and pubs. The Buffer Stops pub is
found on the platform. Bank Street is
quaintly cobbled and is a great shopping
centre with plenty of unique independent
shops and two micropubs - the Hop and

also Casked. The town
is home to four pubs
listed in the Good Beer
Guide, with 15 real ale
pubs close to the town
centre.
On leaving Rawtenstall
we will be spending
the rest of our visit in
Bury, home to the East
Lancashire Railway,
and Bury’s world
famous market with
its Bury Black
Puddings. The Bury
Cultural Quarter has
several interesting
museums: the
internationally
respected Bury Art

Museum, the regimental Fusilier Museum
and the Bury Transport Museum. Oh, and
many excellent pubs, such as the
Trackside Bar among 20 other real ale
pubs in the town centre.
Saturday 16th May - Skipton and
Colne
Saturday 16th May takes us on another
joint trip – this time to Skipton, N.
Yorkshire, and Colne, just over into
Lancashire. Skipton offers several
historical treasures . The grand 11th
Century Skipton Castle forms a dramatic
centrepiece to this bustling market town
and overlooks quaint streets, ancient
woodland and famous waterways. With 24
real ale pubs in the town centre, five of
which feature in the Good Beer Guide, this
attractive market town has something to
suit every taste. The second part of the
day is spent in Colne - a town that features
not one, but three theatres. It has a large
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Dave Hutchinson

variety of independent shops, lots of great
eateries, and great pubs, several of them
micropubs, with three in one street!. The
foodie element to the town led to the
setting up of the annual Colne Food
Festival.
Saturday 20th June - Burton on
Trent
On Saturday 20th June, we head to Burton
on Trent in Staffordshire, the brewing
capital of the UK, and home to eight
breweries including Marstons and Burton
Bridge. At its height one quarter of all beer
sold in Britain was produced here! Brewing
started when new canals connected
Burton directly with the port of Hull in
1712. The special quality of the local
water was ideal for the brewing of pale
ales, and the strong, highly hopped india
pale ales were shipped as far away as
Russia. The National Brewery Centre
(Brewery Tap) incorporates the original
Bass Museum of Brewing and is well
worth a visit, together with the many
excellent pubs to be found in the town,
such as Coopers Tavern, the original Bass
Brewery Tap.
Saturday 25th July - Lichfield
Saturday 25th July takes us to the ancient
cathedral city of Lichfield. Notable for its
three-spired medieval cathedral, the only
medieval cathedral city in Europe with
three spires, Lichfield was the birthplace
of Samuel Johnson, the writer of the first
authoritative Dictionary of
the English Language.
The centre of the city has
over 230 listed buildings
(including many
examples of Georgian
architecture), and
preserves much of its
historic character. The
Lichfield Festival, an
international arts festival,
has taken place every
July for 30 years. The

festival is a celebration of classical music,
dance, drama, film, jazz, literature, poetry,
visual arts and world music. Events centre
on Lichfield Cathedral and the Garrick
Theatre. Popular events include the
medieval market in the Cathedral Close
and the fireworks display which closes the
festival. Among many great pubs you will
find several micropubs, such as the
Whippet Inn and Beerbohm, a Belgian bar.
Saturday 22nd August - Hebden
Bridge and Halifax
We head to West Yorkshire on Saturday
22nd August, with a two centre trip to
Hebden Bridge and Halifax. Hebden
Bridge is a pretty market town situated in
the Calder Valley. It has a reputation for
"great little shops" and has an unusually
high density of independent shops for a
UK town of its size with more than 20
cafes and tea rooms, and about 20 pubs,
micro pubs and restaurants. Three pubs
are listed in the current Good Beer Guide.
The town has won several awards,
including "Best Small Outdoor Market" and
the "Great British High Street Award" in the
"Small Market Town" category.
For the second part of our trip we are
heading to the ancient milltown of Halifax.
Once the heart of England's woollen
industry, this charming Yorkshire market
town is home to some of the region's best-
preserved Georgian and Victorian
landmarks such as the magnificent Piece
Hall. There are many imposing and

beautiful buildings in one
of the most complete
Victorian townscapes in
Britain. The Three
Pigeons is a striking Art
Deco pub dating from
1932, and there is a good
mixture of micropubs
and traditional pubs, with
30 pubs selling real ale
within a mile of the
centre.
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Saturday 19th September -
Bishops Castle
Saturday 19th September we are making
our annual pilgrimage to the small, vibrant
Shropshire hill town of Bishops Castle for
its Michaelmas Festival. For those visiting
for the first time, the town is unspoiled,
and contains a series of small
independent shops and a number of good
pubs. Home to two micro breweries, the
Six Bells and the Three Tuns, a host of
activities takes place throughout the day,
with highlights being the vintage steam
roller and cars procession, live bands
playing in the main street, and lots of
street food. Not to be missed, this trip is
usually oversubscribed every year.
Saturday 24th October -
Macclesfield
On Saturday 24th October we will be in
Maccclesfield in Cheshire, on the edge of
the Peak District, a market town that
became the world’s largest producer of
finished silk in the 19th century. A pretty
cobblestone town centre is set on a sharp
hillside, with the Georgian neoclassical
Town Hall at the top of the hill. For those
visiting who don’t plan to spend most of
the day in Macclesfield’s excellent pubs,
the Silk Museum combines a world-class
collection of silk textiles with the
preserved Paradise Mill (1860), kept
exactly how it was in the 1930s.
Macclesfield is also home to the excellent

Red Willow Brewery, whose beers can be
especially sampled in the Red Willow, the
brewery tap. The excellentWharf, a former
Cheshire pub of the year, is a must.
Saturday 28th November -
Altrincham and Lymm
On Saturday 28th November we again
have a two centre trip: to Altrincham and
Lymm. Our first stop will be to Altrincham,
a vibrant commuter town with a historic
market, lying eight miles from the centre
of Manchester. The Old Market Place, a
registered conservation area, consists of a
series of part timber-framed buildings.
Some excellent pubs are located near the
Market, like Jack in the Box and Pi. For
lovers of Belgian beers, there are two
specialist bars in the town, and there are
around 30 real ale pubs close to the
centre. On the outskirts of the town is the
18th century Dunham Massey stately
home.
The second part of our trip is to Lymm, a
picturesque Cheshire village on the
Bridgewater Canal. Lymm village centre is
a designated conservation area, notable
for its historic buildings, both listed and
unlisted, and boasts numerous
restaurants and pubs
such as the
Lymm Brewery
Tap and
Saddlers.

Hops are the flowers (also called seed
cones) of the hop plant, Humulus lupulus.
Hops are a vital ingredient in the brewing
process, used for bittering, to impart floral,
fruity, or citrus flavours and aromas and
as stability agent. There are many
different varieties of hop and this is the
first in a series of short articles, each
about a hop variety and its characteristics.
Bramling Cross
Bramling Cross is an aromatic hop used in
brewing, both during the boil and as a dry

hop. It has intense flavour notes that are
spicy, blackcurrant, loganberry and lemony
citrus. The variety is a cross between
Bramling (a traditional English Golding
variety) and a male seedling of the
Manitoban (Canadian) wild hop.
Some beers brewed using
Bramling Cross hops:
Higsons Amber, Thornbridge
Halcyon, Theakstons Best
Bitter, Purple Moose Dark
Side of the Moose.

Hop It! - Bramling Cross Rob Carter
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• Annual beer festival held the first full weekend in July (Thu - Sun)
• 10% discount offered to CAMRA members when card is shown in the bar
• Every Wednesday from 9.30pm Fun Fortunes Quiz followed by
Higher & Lower cash prizes to be won

• Every Thursday Folk Night - come down and join in
• Every Saturday Live entertainment in the main bar area from 9.30pm
• Happy hour on selected drinks Mon - Thu 5-7pm

Winter Opening hours:
Mon/Tue 4pm - 11pm, Wed 12pm - 11pm, Thu 12pm - 11.30pm,
Fri/Sat 12pm - 12am, Sun 12pm - 11pm

Website the-magazine-hotel.co.uk email themagazinehotel@gmail.com
Facebook The Magazine Hotel Twitter @themagazinehotel

Built in 1759 it was originally called the Black Horse and was
popular with smugglers.

Renamed The Magazine Hotel with reference to the area
being the magazine storage for ships coming into port.

Multi award winning Wirral CAMRA pub, regularly featured
in the Good Beer Guide and Cask Marque accredited.

WIRRAL CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR 2020
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A New Beer in Focus Mark Baxter from Brimstage Brewery

Shed Day Session
IPA
After 14 years of producing a wide
range of quality real ales, Brimstage
Brewery has recently developed a new
beer which has been going down a
storm at the local pubs and clubs.
Head Brewer, Tom Menaul was keen to
experiment with a blend of three new
hop varieties and British grown malt to
create a refreshing, tropical, easy
drinking session IPA. As customer
demand has been growing for more
hoppy session IPAs full of flavour, it
was a good opportunity for us to test
the water, without moving too far away
from what we do best and what a
winner it has proved to be!
At a time of increasing brewery
competition and with fewer pubs that are
actually free to choose the local beers
they stock, it has been a breath of fresh air
to see demand actually increase over the
last 12 months for all of our cask ales.
From the positive response to the first
gyle to be enjoyed in cask last year, it will
definitely be making another appearance
in 2020 as a special guest on the brew
schedule. For those who weren’t lucky
enough to try a pint of Shed Day last year,
keep your eyes peeled for the next cask
release, likely to be when the clocks go
forward! The future is certainly looking
very bright for cask ale drinkers who enjoy
a good pint in many of the finest Wirral
pubs. The more we all get out there and
support our local independent pubs and
clubs, the better, as the phrase ‘use them
or lose them’ rings very true and we are
truly blessed to have so many great locals
to quench our thirst at.
Where does the name come from?
Brimstage Brewery founder Neil Young
served his first brews to mates in his
garden shed and very quickly “Going down

the shed” became their favourite pastime.
This mouth-watering IPA is inspired by
those idle hours in the shade of the shed,
with the hope it will inspire many more.
Characteristics and Ingredients
A refreshing session IPA; full of peach and
pine flavours and fresh tropical fruit
aromas, all at a sessionable 4.4% ABV.
Generously hopped with El Dorado,
Mosaic and Ekuanot.
Availability
For anyone looking to try the new beer on
tap, it is permanently available at the Jug
and Bottle in Heswall and will be available
from time to time at other good pubs and
bars across the Wirral. Also available in
330ml cans (6 and 12 packs) from the
brewery shop and at many local
independent retailers close to you! Keep
an eye out for a pint of Shed Day coming
to a pub near you.
For more information please visit
www.brimstagebrewery.com or email
info@brimstagebrewery.com
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great reasons
to join CAMRA10

1 2CAMPAIGN
for great beer, cider and perry

Become a

BEER EXPERT

3
Enjoy CAMRA

4BEER FESTIVALS
in front of or behind the bar

GET INVOLVED
and make new friends

5
Save

6YOUR LOCAL
Find the

BEST PUBS
IN BRITAIN

8 DISCOVER7
Get great

VALUE FOR
MONEY

pub heritage and the
great outdoors

9
Enjoy great

HEALTH BENEFITS
(really!) 10 HAVE YOUR SAY

Discover
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/

10reasons

Includes

£30
Real Ale

Cider & Perry
Vouchers

Join up, join in,
join the campaign

Join the campaign today at
www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Join us, and together we can protect the
traditions of great British pubs and
everything that goes with them.

Become part of the CAMRA community
today – enjoy discounted entry to beer
festivals and exclusive member offers.
Learn about brewing and beer and join like-
minded people supporting our campaigns
to save pubs, clubs, your pint and more.

*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at April 2019.

Concessionary rates available.

Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates

From
as little as

£26.50*

a year. That’s less
than a pint a

month!
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Closed Wirral Pubs Project Dave Goodwin

Over the last few years members
of the Wirral Branch have carried
out research into Wirral’s historic
pubs that are no more. Pouring
over historic documents, local
publications, old maps and local
websites and wandering up and
down streets looking for buildings
that might once have been pubs,
the results are now available to
see online. Dave Goodwin
explains the project...
The first record of local pubs was the
Alehouse Register of 1561 which recorded
all ale house premises in Wirral at the
time. There were a handful of pubs from
Wallasey in the north east down the Wirral
to Burton in the south west. Over the years
Wirral has changed dramatically from a
collection of rural communities and some
seaports mainly on the River Dee to a very
mixed environment with some areas of
heavy industry, thriving docks and high
population. More recently there has been
a steep decline in industries and docks.
The pub population also reflects these
many changes. The population of

Birkenhead,
Tranmere
and other
local areas
boomed in
the mid
1800s with
the growth in
dock trade
and
shipbuilding
and the
number of
pubs
increased to
quench the
thirst of the
workers. The
Beer House

Act of 1830 allowed a householder to
retail beer and cider from his own house.
The purpose of this legislation was to
popularise beer at the expense of strong
spirits and wines sold by the established
hotels and pubs. This Act resulted in many
downmarket drinking establishments,
most of them in front rooms of terraced
houses. The Act was repealed in 1869 and
many beer houses closed. Other factors
caused many pubs to close over the years
including construction of the rail and road
tunnels causing the pubs above to
collapse, bombing during World War 2,
slum clearance, road improvements and
planning development and decline in local
industry and unemployment. More
recently we have seen high rents and beer
taxation cause many pub businesses to
fail and close never to reopen.
From our research, over 400 pubs in the
CAMRA Wirral Branch area (Wirral plus
postcode CH64 in Cheshire) have closed
over the years. CAMRA Wirral is
attempting to build a database of all pubs
which have ever existed in our Branch
area. What we have done so far can be
viewed online at whatpub.com searching
for Wirral (CAMRA) and filtering the
search to restrict to ‘closed pubs only’. Or
you can follow the link on our Branch

Albion Hotel, New Brighton pictured in March
1989, pub closed in early 2000’s

Angel Inn, Birkenhead
pictured in March 1989, pub
closed mid 1980’s
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By Dave Goodwin

website wirral.camra.org.uk then click on
pubs, closed pubs.
What is Included
The data is not perfect, probably has many
errors and is certainly not complete as
there appear to be at least 25 further pubs
where we have insufficient information to
list at present. We have tried to include
every pub where there appears to be some
clear evidence of its existence and
location. We have not included pubs
where:
· There is no name (often described only
as Beer House or Ale House)
· There is a name but nothing else has
been traced
· There is no (or a very vague) address)
· There is very limited information,
particularly where there are nearby pubs

and the information may relate to
another pub already listed.
Pub Names
Generally, we have listed a pub under
the last name it used and shown any
previous names where relevant.
However, where a pub changed its
name close to the time it finally closed,
we have used the former longstanding
name and shown the more recent
name as an alternative.
Some pubs, particularly those that
started as Beer Houses, were known by
several different names, often
nicknames, and the licensing records
are a little confusing. The entries were
sometimes badly written so the

extracts might have suggested a
different pub existed. This confusion
may have caused some publications to
include errors which are then repeated
in other later works
Where a pub has been rebuilt in the
same location (even if rebuilt in the car
park), we have included only one entry
and have put details in the description.
Where we have located two pubs at the
same address, we have assumed a
change of name and consolidated the
information into one entry.

Glass Barrell, Birkenhead, pictured in 1986,
pub closed in early 1980’s

Commodore, Birkenhead, pictured
in March 1989, pub closed in 1990’s

Victoria Lodge Hotel, Tranmere, pictured in
March 1989, pub closed in 2015
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Pub Locations
Streets and house numbering have
changed in several areas, so we have
listed the new and old name of the street
and where the pub is on a street corner,
given the names of both streets. To aid
location we have also given a grid
reference (even if only approximate).
The CAMRA pub database requires an
entry for a postcode even where the pub
or even the entire street was demolished
before post codes were introduced in the
early 1970s – so a modern local postcode
has had to be used.
Dates of Opening
We have relied on local publications,
websites and old licensing records to
identify when pubs opened, closed or were
demolished. We strongly recommend the
series of four books, Pubs of Wirral by Ian
Boumphrey. There you will find more
information about all the pubs, dates of
operation, names of licensees, interesting
facts about the pubs and an impressive

collection of photographs. We must
acknowledge the invaluable information
obtained from these books and would like
to thank Ian Boumphrey for his kind
permission to use this information. For
more information on Ian’s books go to
boumph.wixsite.com/yesterdayswirral
Photos by Rod Burkey

Little Brighton Inn, New Brighton,
pictured in 1986, pub closed in 2012
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I’m sure that most of us are
familiar with the concept of the
pop-up bar - an occasional and
welcome manifestation providing
beer, wine and/or spirits in
certain unexpected locations.
Well, KARMA - West Kirby’s highly regarded
purveyors of quality Indian food have hit
upon a novel twist.. a pop-up curry house in
your local pub!

Why wonder what drinks to have with your
Thali when you can have a pint of your
choice and the curry comes to you.

Karma Chef and Proprietor, Babul Miah has
already tickled the tastebuds of pub-goers at
the Magazine pub in New Brighton and is
looking to add more outlets in addition to his
weekly Thursday residency at Gallagher’s
Traditional Pub at Woodside.

So if your local has a reasonably well
equipped kitchen and you fancy hosting
(and eating) some authentic and delicious
Asian cuisine then please email Babul at
babul@karmaindianfood.com
www.karmaindianfood.com
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Photo: University of Lancaster

evenings the 38A drops off at the
Saughall in Saughall Massie. The buses
all go along Market Street in Hoylake
which has four pubs on it. the Ship has a
bus stop right outside andWhitt’s End is
virtually opposite. Further down Market
Street are the Hoylake Lights and the
Black Toad*. There are a further three
pubs within five minutes walk of Market
Street, the Plasterer’s Arms, the Lake and
the Green Lodge. Continue on the 38 bus
towards West Kirby, the bus stop is just
before theWest Kirby Tap*. Further along
the road diagonally opposite the next bus
stop is the Dee Hotel (at the time of going
to print the pub’s future is uncertain).
Within five minutes walk are theWhite
Lion* and the Homebrew Tap also within
15 minutes walk is Hickory’s. From the

North West Wirral
Paul Mossman has been busy studying bus
timetables and has devised a nifty way of
touring some of North West Wirral’s pubs
for a bargain price....
This is a bus based pub tour of North
West Wirral, principally Hoylake, West
Kirby & Greasby. Now I am not suggesting
you do all pubs on one tour (please drink
responsibly!), just highlighting the many
pubs along this circular route including

five that have
won CAMRA
awards since
2018
(Marked*). 13
pubs are right
on the route,
a further six
within five
minutes walk
and three
more a little
further out for
the more
energetic. For
exact
locations and
descriptions

of the pubs visit whatpub.com. You can
do all of this for the price of a Saveaway
ticket. Available from Merseyrail stations,
they give unlimited travel for a day on any
bus, train or ferry for a day on off peak
services for a bargain price. More
information available atmerseyrail.org/
tickets-passes/daily-travel/
saveaway.aspx
Take the 38 bus towards West Kirby from
stand 1 at Birkenhead Bus Station
(although other buses are suitable & the
train can be used to “fast forward” to later
points on the route – see below). Prior to
reaching Hoylake the bus stops right
outside theMockbeggar Hall in Moreton
and the Railway at Meols. On Sundays and

Beer Bus on a Saveaway Paul Mossman

The Black Toad

West Kirby Tap

Plasterers Arms
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bus stop on Grange Road, just outside
of the train station and slightly to the
left that you would alight from the 38 to
go to the Dee Hotel, get the 437 bus
towards Liverpool. You can get off
at the Ridger in Newton or at
Frankby where the Farmer’s Arms is
just 5 minutes walk. Alighting from
the 437 at the centre of Greasby
you will find the Coach & Horses*,
Greave Dunning and Red Cat. Just
15 minutes walk away or a few
stops on the 22 bus could bring you
to the Irby Mill*. Returning on the

437 from Greasby to Birkenhead the bus
stops just 5 minutes walk from the Bow-
Legged Beagle in Upton.
More information about buses and trains
can be found onmerseytravel.gov.uk

Irby Mill

Bow-Legged Beagle
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27 Country Produce Section
Birkenhead Market
Birkenhead CH41 2YN
0151 666 1842
www.wardsfish.co.uk

Established in 1927 by Emily Ward, the wife of a ship’s cook from Birkenhead,
Ward’s Fish is a local business currently operated by the 4th generation of the family.
Quality, Service and Value are at the heart of everything we do. The vast majority
of our produce is caught in British waters strengthening our ethos of ‘Ship to Stall’.

Supplying many of the region’s Hotels and Restaurants, along side our popular
Birkenhead shop, we stock a huge variety of Fresh Fish, Live Shellfish, Seafood and
Seasonal Poultry and Game daily with the finest quality produce available. Our free
local home delivery service is available throughout Wirral and Liverpool city centre.

Our fully experienced team are happy to discuss and
advise on our daily selection and willing to cut, prepare
and pack all of our produce to your exact specification.
We aim to provide our bespoke product with minimal
packaging and allow our customers the choice of product
and packaging before purchase.
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Bebington to Bromborough Dave Goodwin

A pub walk taking in Port Sunlight,
Eastham Ferry and Eastham
Village
Visiting four contrasting pubs, the route is
seven miles along roads and country
footpaths suitable for walkers and
cyclists.
Start at the Rose and Crown in Bebington
Village (bus routes 410, 487, 464 or a five
minute walk up the hill from Bebington
Station). This former coaching inn was
built in 1732 and is now a thriving
suburban pub serving up to six Thwaites
beers and often a couple of guest ales
from other breweries.
Turn left out of the pub and after 150
yards turn left along Bromborough Road.
At the traffic lights turn left into Ellens
Lane, continue under the railway bridge
and then turn right. Head towards the
soap factory offices ahead of you, pass
Port Sunlight Station and after the bowling
green turn right immediately before the
Gladstone Theatre. Cross the cobbled
courtyard diagonally and follow the signs
onto the footpath and cycle route.
The route is along part of the Lever private
railway last used as an attraction with
steam hauled trains during the Port
Sunlight centenary celebrations in May
1988 but now dismantled. After passing
under the A41, the path finally ends and
you walk up the slope, round a hair pin
bend and turn left onto Stadium Road.
Follow the signposted route (Wirral
Circular Trail) along the road with the retail
and leisure parks on your right, turn left

down
Commercial
Road, right
along
Riverview
Road and
when you
reach the
roundabout,
turn leftThe Tap

down a footpath with the river directly
ahead of you.
Continue along the footpath with the river
on your left, entering Eastham Country
Park before reaching the site of the
Eastham Ferry with The Tap across the
road to your right. This friendly and cosy
country pub has fantastic views of the
River Mersey. Known as a bikers' pub, it is
popular with all. Toasties are available at
all times. The two or three beers available
are from the Marstons /Banks's range.
Turn right out of the pub and walk up the
road. On your right is the site of the
Victorian Pleasure Gardens which
included a zoo with lions, bears and
monkeys and on your left the entrance to
the Manchester Ship Canal. On reaching
Eastham village, on your right is the
Hooton Arms, a friendly street corner local
with up to two changing guest beers.
On leaving the pub, cross the road,turn left
and then immediately right down Stanley
Lane passing the church on your left.
Continue until you reach the A41 where
you cross the main road. Turn right and
after the shops turn left up Bridle Road.
After just over ¾ mile go straight on at the
traffic lights and continue along Allport
Lane for just over ¼ mile, then as the road
curves to the left, carry straight ahead
along a row of shops. After a few yards on
the right you will find the Bow-Legged
Beagle. Recently opened, this is the third
and latest addition to the small chain of
micro pubs serving a range of interesting
cask beers from small independent
breweries.
For the journey home, turn right out of the
pub to Bromborough Cross. You can turn
left down The Rake for a 10 minute walk
to Bromborough Rake Station or turn right
to find local bus stops for routes towards
Birkenhead, Liverpool or Chester.
A more detailed description and up to date
information for all the pubs on the route
can be found at whatpub.com
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Brooks Brewhouse Interview with Rob Brooks

I recently had a chat with Rob
Brooks the brewer/owner of
Brooks Brewhouse one of Wirral’s
newest breweries. Based in
Hoylake, his beers are available in
select outlets across the Wirral
and neighbouring districts.
Where and when did you first find you had
a liking of cask beers? How old were you?
And do you remember what beer it was?
Blimey! I didn’t know this was
going to be a trip down
Memory Lane. It must
have been the early 70s,
it was with my dad and
it was in the Pool Inn in
Poulton. I didn’t know it
as ‘cask’ it was just ‘hand-
pulled’ then and it was
definitely original Higson’s bitter. And I
remember it took me at least three pints
before I got ‘the taste’! Well that’s the
mystique about my age blown. You got
me, I’m not a young hipster brewer.

I’ve been told you were a home brewer
before you started brewing
commercially.What triggered the career
move to becoming a professional brewer?
Yes. I had developed a brewing habit as
my kids got older and I had more time on
my hands and less money to spend going
out. I treated myself to a Braumeister 20
litre brewing rig and was content brewing
for my own consumption for over four or
five years, striving all the time to recreate
that Higson’s Bitter tang. Still not

achieved it but I’m guessing
the taste was all in their
long-lost unique strain of
yeast. Hey-ho. While I
was brewing on the
Braumeister I was
following with great

interest the American
craft/micro-brewing explosion

and when by chance I sampled some
bottles of IPA brewed by a guy who had
returned from America and set up his own
micro in a railway arch in Camden, I was
knocked out by this fantastically hoppy,
tasty beer. Massive hop presence, well
balanced and incredibly drinkable.
That micro was The Kernel and I’ve been a
fan of their beer ever since. Well, after that
epiphany I set out to see how I could
emulate them - or at the very least set my
own micro up.
So first step, I took a course in brewing
professionally then, undeterred, I started
looking for some appropriate kit. Initially I
was going to set up a six barrel plant with
a pal and was working towards that when
my pal felt he couldn’t give the venture the
time needed to make it work. When he
withdrew I had to shelve the six barrel idea
but started looking for a smaller kit I could
operate solely with lower overheads and
reduced financial risk.
I eventually found a manufacturer in
Canada who was making exactly the kind
of kit I’d been looking for so I bought it,Rob working on a brew
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Tim Smith

imported it and after a few skin-of-me-
teeth test brews, followed by the
processing of much red tape and authority
appeasing, I started brewing
professionally in January 2017.
Your Liverpool Porter is the beer that
seems to have attracted most attention
(well it’s the beer I’ve seen on the bar
most often). What other beers should we
be looking out for, and in which pubs are
we most likely to find them?
Thanks, yes my Liverpool Porter has been
well received and actually won “Best in
Festival” at the November Saltburn Beer
Festival so I’m well chuffed with that. The
other beers I have supplied in cask are
“Jai Ho!” an English-style, as opposed to
an American-style hop-bomb, IPA, “ddIPA”
a double dry-hopped IPA and my summer
ale “West Coast
Summer
Sundowner”.
I recently brewed a
one-off special
bitter (CSB -
Charlie’s Special
Bitter) in memory of
my dad who was my
brewing inspiration.
This was for cask
only and was very
well received in the
pubs that took it.
Even now, when the
mash is, er,
mashing, the aroma
transports me to a
time when we were
kids sharing our
cramped lounge
with big steel drums full of fermenting
beer, kept by the fireplace to keep the
yeast cosy and warm…aaah, happy days.
Because of the size of my operation - a
nano- rather than micro-brewery - I choose
to brew to order to avoid carrying a lot of
stock (not enough space) and usually ring

around my local pub customers to see
what they’d like from me before starting a
brew.
When I set out in business I determined to

‘keep it local’ and
offer my beers to
pubs within the
Wirral area
generally, and pubs I
like to drink in
specifically. To that
end my cask beers,
when available, can
be found in the
White Lion and the
Tap in West Kirby
and the new kid on
the block the lovely
micro pub the Black
Toad in Hoylake. My
beers can
occasionally be
found in the Beer
Lab in Heswall and
the Lazy Landlord in

Wallasey and I’m always on the lookout
for another cask-beer-serving local to join
the club. I also regularly brew a bespoke
IPA for a restaurant group. This beer is
labelled up in their livery and sold in four
of their restaurants. All-in-all that keeps
my little yeasty boys very busy.

Braumeister Brewing Rig
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You can find more information about my
beers et al on my website - brooks-
brewhouse.co.uk and if you’re that way
inclined I can be stalked on Facebook and
Twitter.
I understand you brew at a small
premises in Hoylake. What is your
production capacity with the equipment
you have at the moment and do you have
plans for expansion?
Yes, as I mentioned earlier, I run a nano-
rather than micro-brewery. Maximum
capacity is 2.5 barrels. Expansion? Well, I
have no fixed plan to expand as I enjoy the
way it is at the moment - low overheads
and brewing to order and not have the
pressure of pushing sales.
I know my brewing limitations and I brew
for enjoyment - both my own and those
who choose to drink my beer. I still get a
little thrill when I walk into a local and see
my beer on one of the pumps standing
shoulder to shoulder with some bigger
and well-known brewers and watching
people actually choosing mine to drink.
That’s why we do it isn’t it?
I’m looking for a scoop now, do you have
any beers in development you can tell us
about, so we can look out for them on the
bar or indeed in bottles?
Well, it’s hardly a scoop as it’s on my
website, but I am working on a trio of IPAs
- the, what I like to call, the xxIPA Series.
This consists of ddIPA (out in bottles and
had a cask outing over Christmas to good
reviews), egIPA an Earl Grey tea infused
IPA (this has been brewed and went out in
bottles early last year but the feedback
was that the Earl Grey bergamot flavour
was too prominent so I’ll dial that back for
the next brew) and finally neIPA (New
England IPA) a fruity and hop-laden hazy
brew - still in development.
What would you say are the biggest
pitfalls to becoming a brewer? And what
if any hurdles did you have to overcome?
I don’t believe there are any pitfalls if you
do diligent research, adhere to all
legislation and keep good records for the
authorities and carry out all cleaning tasks

with alacrity! Here’s a bit of fridge-magnet
philosophy I’ve learnt - if you want a career
brewing beer get a job in a brewery but if
you want to spend your time cleaning and
doing paperwork then open a brewery.
Conversely, what have been the greatest
surprises and joys of running a brewery
apart from the obvious, having access to
lots of beer?
The surprises? See my last comment - the
amount of cleaning and sanitising you
need to do. The joys? Watching or hearing
from someone who loves drinking good
beer enjoying my beer.
Do you have any plans for the future you
would like to share with us?
In a nutshell? Striving to be a better
brewer. Oh, and getting some heating put
in the brewhouse!
I’d like to thank you Rob for taking the
time to talk to us today, and on behalf of
Wirrale Drinker and Wirral CAMRA, I’d like
to wish you all the best for a successful
future.

Bottling the Beer
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56 Mill Lane Liscard
Wirral CH44 5UG

Wirral's first micro pub and proud to be Wirral
CAMRA Pub of the Year three times in a row.
Serving fine cask ales from local brewer ies with
guests f rom further af ie ld .

We have no lager, spirits or alcopops. No television, juke box or gaming machines.

Opening hours (Last orders 10pm)
Mon Wed Thu 4pm-10:30pm Closed Tuesday
Fri 2pm-10.30pm Sat Sun 12pm-10:30pm

PUB OF THE YEAR
2017, 2018, 2019

Up to five cask ales

Bottle Conditioned beers to drink in or take out

Small range of bar snacks (with delicious locally
sourced pork pies coming soon)

Warm friendly atmosphere in traditional pub setting
punctuated with pub memorabilia to encourage
good conversation

Boxed cider and selection of good wines

Pub Name Poser

Name as many pubs as
you can, on Wirral that
serve real ale, with a
name ending in "Arms".
We managed thirteen.

BrewersArms(Neston),PlasterersArms
(Hoylake),HootonArms(Eastham),
FarmersArms(WallaseyandFrankby),
ShrewsburyArms(Oxton),QueensArms
(Oxton),HindertonArms(Neston),Kings
Arms(Bebington),Sportsman’sArms
(Tranmere),GleggArms(Heswall),
ClevelandArms(NewFerry)SwingingArm
(Birkenhead,ok,thisoneisabitofa
cheat!)
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Beer is not just good for drinking. Have
you ever wondered what to do with that
bottle of ale that you’re not particularly
fond of that a well meaning friend or
relative bought you? Or that take out beer
you got from the pub but couldn’t face
when you got home and it’s now gone
flat? Well how about making beer bread.
The use of beer in bread making is not a
new one. It’s been done for centuries. The
beer conveys some of its flavour into the
bread and makes it moist and
flavoursome. The flavours and character
of the bread will depend on the beer you
use. Pretty much any beer will work. You
can feasibly replace the water in any bread
recipe with beer, experiment and have fun
Beer Bread. It is a wonderful
accompaniment to cheese and whilst
enjoying it with cheese, why not have a
pint two!
This is a recipe for beer bread I have
devised myself using a mix of wholemeal
and rye flour. It’s somewhat time
consuming to do but worth it.

500g Wholemeal bread flour
200g Rye Flour
1 sachet of easy blend yeast
1 teaspoon of salt
500ml of beer

Mix the flour, yeast and salt together in a
large bowl.

Add the beer and stir together until formed
into a sticky dough and most of the flour
has been picked up by the mix.
Knead vigorously for 10 minutes. I find the
easiest method is to make an indent in the
dough with my fist and then fold the mix
over the indent to trap air. Due to the
sticky nature of the dough you will
probably need to keep adding a small
amount of flour to make it easier to work
with.
Leave the dough in the bowl and cover
with a damp tea towel, leave and allow to
rise for an hour.
Punch the dough down to knock the air
out of it for a couple of minutes. Place in
two greased half pound loaf tins. Cover
with the wet tea towel again and leave to
rise for another hour.
Bake for 45 minutes at 200C. You’ll know
if the bread is properly baked by tapping
the bottom of the loaf with your finger. If it
sounds “hollow” it is done. Leave on a wire
rack to cool before slicing.

Beer Bread Recipe Rob Carter
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What’s in a Pub’s Name Rob Carter

The Rose and Crown
This is the first in a series of short articles
in which we’ll look at where various pub
names come from. We start off with ‘The
Rose and Crown’.
Historically, for a pub landlord it made
sense to indicate your loyalty to the
reigning monarch or local lord by adopting
their chosen symbol. The obvious choice
was the crown, which conveniently didn’t
need to be changed with a change in
monarch. In fact the Crown remains one
of the most common pub names in
Britain. During the Wars of the Roses
landlords would display a red rose to
show allegiance to the House of
Lancaster or a white rose to show
allegiance to the House of York. Some
landlords would swap depending on who
was winning the conflict at the time! The

Rose and
Crown,
celebrates
the end of the
Wars of the
Roses when
in 1485 Henry
Tudor
defeated the
York dynasty
and united
the red rose
of Lancaster with the white rose of York
by marrying Elizabeth of York. Since then
the combined red-and-white Tudor Rose,
often crowned, has been a symbol of the
monarchy of England.
On Wirral, you can find a pub called the
Rose and Crown in Village Road,
Bebington, see the article on Wirral
CAMRA Branch Pub of the Year for more
details.
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What’s Wrong With My Beer?
If you drink in pubs, it is likely that you
have had a beer that you were
unhappy with. It may have looked or
tasted wrong, or even been
undrinkable. This can apply to beer
from a bottle, can, keg or cask.
However, cask beer is live and
requires additional care, so it is more
susceptible to issues of quality.
There are a number of reasons why
you might have a problem with your
beer. It could be that the recipe is just
not to your taste. As well as an array of
characterful hops and malts, brewers can
add fruits, spices and other flavourings to
their beers. In addition, some beers are
naturally cloudy so there may be nothing
wrong with one that resembles pea soup!
Things can go wrong in the brewery with
anything from a recipe that doesn’t work
to something more serious like an
infection. Most breweries would go out of
business if this was anything other than a
rare occurrence, but anyone who has run a
beer festival knows that once in while a
beer will need to be condemned and sent
back to the brewery.

Beer needs to get from the brewery to the
customer’s glass as quickly as possible.
Beer that is past its sell by date, or
transported/stored in hot/sunlit (for
bottles) conditions, is more likely to taste
of cardboard, appear dead or flat, or fob
(see image) when served.
Assuming that there is nothing wrong with
the beer when delivered to the pub, any
problems will be due to something that
has happened subsequently. It isn’t the
prettiest part of a pub, but the cellar is the
engine house and of key importance when
it comes to beer quality.

Food or heat generating equipment in the cellar - not a good idea

Fobbing beer
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Brett Laniosh

10 reasons why your beer may not be at
its best
1. Beer has not been pulled through and
checked at the start of the session to
ensure that it tastes fine and is not warm.
2. The glass may be dirty, greasy, warm or
tarnished. Lager glasses should not be
used to serve cask beers. An incorrectly
maintained glass washer may be the
source of the problem.
3. The beer may have been served from an
unhygienic cellar, or environment warmer
than 12C, or in the presence of food and
strong aromas. Any of these will
ultimately affect the taste of your beer.
4. Beer lines may be dirty due to a poor
cleaning regime. Pubs will clean lines
weekly or between cask changes using
correctly diluted line cleaner. This includes
sparklers and nozzles. Pubs that store
casks vertically are at a higher risk of
contamination because there is a longer
length of line in contact with the beer. For
these systems, special brushes are
needed to clean them.
5. Beer lines may not have been flushed
between barrel changes. This results in
stale beer coming into contact with fresh
beer, spoiling the next cask.
6. There are too many beers on sale. Once
a cask is put on sale it needs to be used
within three days. Stronger beers or
aspirators can extend this period slightly.
This is the most common reason for beer
having a vinegary or acetic aroma or taste.
Keg beer may start fobbing at the bar if it
is kept on for more than five days.
7. The beer may be out of date. Even
untapped beer has a limited shelf life and
there may be poor stock control in the
cellar.
8. Casks have not been allowed to settle
or condition, resulting in cloudy or ‘green’

beer. Also, they may not have been
correctly vented and tapped.
9. The cask may have been disturbed or
knocked in the cellar resulting in cloudy
beer.
10. It may be the last pint or two from the
cask. Cloudiness may be due to sediment
being pulled through the line. Also, a chill
haze can form if the beer has been kept
too cool.
What to do if your beer is not right
Have a polite word with the bar staff and
mention that your beer is not right. Explain
what is wrong and any respectable pub
will change this for you without hesitation.
Sometimes bar staff will pour another
beer off the same pump. This can work if
your beer is warm, but will have no effect
if it is sour as beer that has gone off will
not get better no matter how much is
pulled off!

For more information go to
beerconsultancy.co.uk

Regular line cleaning with a
proprietary solution is an essential

part of cellar maintenance
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Mild Thing Rob Carter

So what is Mild? Mild is a beer style
originally brewed to refresh industrial and
agricultural workers in the 18th and 19th
centuries. This early version of the style
was a lot stronger than most of its
modern day incarnations which tend to be
around the 3-3.5% ABV mark. There are
however exceptions (check out Sarah
Hughes Dark Ruby Mild if you dare!)
Commonly, though not exclusively, mild is
brown in colour due to the roasted malts
used to brew it. From this comes a rich
malty aroma and flavour usually balanced
with some hoppy bitterness. Tastes that
can be experienced in a good mild include
chocolate, coffee, caramel and raisin.
What's not to like? Well......
Mild is a beer style suffering
from being "out of fashion".
The title of this article is
actually the name of a beer
brewed by Conwy Brewery
that I have ‘appropriated’.
Mild Thing was brewed a few
years ago. Despite its relatively low ABV it
had a wonderful depth of malty flavour. It
was well balanced, had good body and left
me wanting more. The terrible shame is
that this is one of the best beers I have
ever tasted, yet it hasn't been brewed
again. I have pleaded with the Head
Brewer at Conwy but the sad truth is that
the brewery struggled to sell the beer and
therefore it's unlikely to be brewed again
any time soon.
Landlords and Cellar Keepers are reluctant
to buy casks of a beer style that they think
will struggle to sell. So as breweries
struggle to sell it to pubs many breweries
don't brew a mild any more. Because of
this lack of availability to drinkers, fewer
people drink it, fuelling a cycle of decline.
To try and reverse this trend somewhat
CAMRA runs "Mild in May" where it
encourages pubs to serve a mild at all
times in the month of May.
There seems to be a popular school of
thought that unless a beer is packed with

hops, or is a porter or stout of ridiculous
strength then it's boring and not worth
drinking. You shouldn't judge a book by its
cover and similarly you shouldn't judge a
beer by its name as the following story
illustrates. A friend of mine was working
at a CAMRA beer festival. A brewery had
delivered two casks of the same beer, a
mild, but had labelled them differently.
One was given a marketing name for the
beer that didn't contain the word "mild".
Just for argument's sake let's say it was
called "Black Knight"; the other was simply
labelled "Dark Mild". A punter came up to
the bar and waxed lyrical about the "Black
Knight" he'd been drinking and asked for

another. My friend went to
oblige but knew that the
cask labelled "Black Knight"
had run out so went to pour
from the "Dark Mild" cask.
"Not that one, I want the
Black Knight!" shouted the
punter. My friend politely
explained they were exactly

the same beer but the punter refused to
believe him on the grounds "he didn't like
mild". He ended up ordering something
else. Mild clearly needs some marketing
and good PR to get it to the heady "in
vogue" status of IPA.
As things currently stand an encounter
with a mild is a rare treat for me. However
I take comfort in the fact that fashions
change. Vinyl records have made a
resurgence in recent years and the
cassette tapes that looked like they would
replace them have disappeared into
obscurity. People realised that vinyl has
advantages such as its warmer sound and
the large format sleeve so you can
appreciate the artwork properly. I'm
hoping that mild will enjoy a similar
comeback and people realise the virtues
of this fine but much maligned and
misunderstood beer style. If it
disappeared altogether it would be a great
shame and loss.

“an encounter
with a mild is a

rare treat
for me”
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